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All the students for Ph.D. Programme in Department of Physical Education will have to take a minimum of three papers (One from Course Work-I and Two from Course Work-II). The Research Methodologies is a compulsory paper which has four options (DPESS- I, DPESS- II, DPESS- III & DPESS- IV). A Ph.D. Research Scholar has to select one option from out of the four optional papers of Research Methodologies (DPESS- I, DPESS- II, DPESS- III & DPESS- IV). All the students for Ph.D. Programme in Department of Physical Education have to take a minimum of two papers from the Course Work-II which shall be the requirement for completion of Course Work-II. The course Work-II contains 15 options (DPESS-V, DPESS-VI, DPESS-VII, DPESS-VIII, DPESS-IX, DPESS-X, DPESS-XI, DPESS-XII, DPESS-XIII, DPESS-XIV, DPESS-XV, DPESS-XVI, DPESS-XVII, DPESS-XVIII, DPESS-XIX). The detailed syllabus for the offered papers by the department is appended with a list of suggested readings.

The proposed programme shall be governed by the Department of Physical Education & Sports Sciences, Faculty of Interdisciplinary and Applied Sciences, University of Delhi.

**Evaluation Scheme**

The following evaluation pattern will be followed for the assessment purpose:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>Written Test Marks</th>
<th>Presentation Marks (Two)</th>
<th>Written Assignment Marks</th>
<th>Total Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Course Work-I (Research Methodologies) (Paper-I)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>(20 +20)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Work-II (Paper-II)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>(20 +20)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Work-II (Paper-III)</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>(20 +20)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Written Test:** Written Test shall contain eight descriptive type questions. A student has to attempt any five questions. Each question shall carry equal marks. The duration of the written examination shall be three hours.

- **Presentation:** A student has to give two presentations which shall be from the area related to their topic of research. Each presentation shall be of twenty minutes duration followed by ten minutes question and answer session. The presentation shall be evaluated by the advisory committee members and the award assigned to the candidate will have to be submitted in the DPESS. The average of the three evaluators will be taken.

- **Written Assignment:** Each supervisor shall give one assignment to the student registered under him/her. The supervisor shall evaluate the assignment and provide the award list along with the assignment submitted by the research scholar to the Department of Physical Education & Sports Sciences.
PROGRAMME STRUCTURE

All the students for Ph.D. Programme in Department of Physical Education will have to take one paper on Research Methodologies. The Research Methodologies is a compulsory paper which has four options (DPESS- I, DPESS- II, DPESS- III & DPESS- IV). A Ph.D. Research Scholar has to select one option from out of the four optional papers of Research Methodologies (DPESS- I, DPESS- II, DPESS- III & DPESS- IV).

Course Work-I (Research Methodologies)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Work-I (Research Methodologies)</th>
<th>Maximum Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPESS- I Descriptive Research in Physical Education</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-II Experimental Research Design in Physical Education</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-III Quantitative and Qualitative Research in Physical Education</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-IV Historical Research Design in Physical Education &amp; Sports Sciences</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COURSE WORK –I

DESCRIPTIVE RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Unit-I An introduction to Descriptive Research
- Descriptive research as differentiated from other type of research.

Unit-II The Survey
- The questionnaire, The Delphi method,
- Personal interview, Normative Survey.

Unit-III Other Descriptive Research
- Observation Research ,Correlation Research,
- Case Study, Job analysis.

Unit IV Completing the Research Process
- Research proposal, Developing a Good Introduction, Describing the Method,
  The Proposal Process
- Preparing and Presenting Qualitative Research Proposals, Writing Proposal
  for Granting Agencies
- Ways of reporting research – Basic Writing Guidelines, Thesis and

Unit –V Related Statistics
- Non Parametric Techniques, Chi –Square, Rank Order, Correlation,
  Contingency Coefficient, Scales for Measuring Affective behavior, Hikert
  type scale, Semantic differential scale.

References:

• Research methodologies and methods, “Qualitative methods and presentation of research findings” IGNOU, school of social science Book-3, New Delhi., 2005.
COURSE WORK –I

Theory: 50 Marks
Presentation: 40 Marks
Assignment: 10 Marks

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH DESIGN IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Unit –I An introduction to experimental research. Laboratory experiment and field experiment, ex post facto research.
- Experimental Research as differentiated from other type of researches.

Unit- II Research designs:-
- Post test only design, Pre test and Post Test Design for single group, Pre test Post test Design for multi group, Repeated measure Design for single group, Multiple group.

Unit-III Quasi Experimental Designs:-

Unit IV Completing the research process:-

Unit –V Descriptive Statistics, Comparative Statistics, Relative, Knowledge of SPSS.

References:-

- Research methodologies and methods, “ Qualitative methods and presentation of research findings” IGNOU, school of social science Book-3, New Delhi., 2005.
COURSE WORK –I

Theory: 50 Marks  Presentation: 40 Marks  Assignment: 10 Marks

QUANTITATIVE & QUALITATIVE RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Unit-I  Quantitative research
i) Its characteristics
ii) Types of research inquiry
iii) Sampling methods estimation of sample size
iv) Measures of central tendency
v) Measures of dispersion and variability

Unit-II
i) Statistical inferences test of sympathises
ii) Correlation and regression
iii) Survey method and design
iv) Survey instrumentation, execution and data analysis

Unit-III  Qualitative research
i) Field research ethnography and participant observation
ii) Interviews- interview depth, unstructured interview
iii) Content (documents) analysis focus group
iv) Phenomenology and seniorities

Unit-IV
i) Reliability, Validity and triangulation
ii) Themes selection, coding, transcription
iii) Writing up qualitative data
iv) Data presentation, editing, coding and transcription

Unit-V
i) Using SPSS in analysis of data
ii) Writing report in quantitative and qualitative research.
References:

COURSE WORK –I

HISTORICAL RESEARCH DESIGN IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION & SPORTS SCIENCES

Unit-I
Introduction: Historical perspectives of research meaning concepts; History about methods of acquiring knowledge; the nature of physical education and sports science research. Historical potentials of physical education. Nature of Historical Research; value of Historical Research.

Unit-II
Historical Research problem and preparation of research proposal; selection of Historical Research problem; definition and topic specification, evaluation of topic, hypothesis. Historical Research perspectives through ancient to modern times.

Unit-III
Method of Historical Research; concepts and objectives; Historical research proposal design Areas of Historical Research. Statistics for historical research. Humanistic educational perspectives of physical education.

Unit-IV
Types of Historical Research, sampling, documents gathering tools, historical data collection, documents listing, documents authentification, criticism of documents.

Unit-V
Organization of Historical Research, Analysis & Interpretation of Historical data; computerization of historical data, formulation of conclusions and generalization of historical results. Historical Research reports presentation.

Suggested Readings:

All the students for Ph.D. Programme in Department of Physical Education will have to take a minimum of two papers from the Course Work-II which shall be the requirement for completion of Course Work-II. A total of 15 papers have been tabulated below. The detailed syllabus for the offered papers in the Course Work-II is appended with a list of suggested readings.

The proposed programme shall be governed by the Department of Physical Education & Sports Sciences, Faculty of Interdisciplinary and Applied Sciences, University of Delhi.

**PROGRAMME STRUCTURE**

**Course Work-II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Work-II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XVII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XVIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPESS-XIX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEALTH RELATED FITNESS ASSESSMENT IN YOUTH.

UNIT-I

1- Health Related Fitness: Overview, Association Between Physical Activity And Health, Lifestyle As A Health Problem, Health Benefit

UNIT-II

3- Measuring Health Related Component Related Fitness Component: Significance Of Assessing Cardio Respiratory Fitness, Flexibility, Muscular Strength And Endurance And Body Composition, Various Field Test And Lab Test To Measure Health Related Fitness Component
4- Body Composition Assessment: Technique To Assess Body Composition, Importance Of Regular Body Composition Assessment

UNIT-III

5- Obesity: Etiology Of Obesity, Risk Associated With Obesity And Prevention
6- Cardio Vascular Disease And Physical Activity: Forms Of Cardiovascular Disease, Risk Factors For Cvd, Prevention Through Physical Activity

UNIT-IV

7- Fitness And Health Assessment: Factors Affecting Fitness Assessment, Variability And Reliability Of Testing, Test Administration
8- Guideline For Fitness Testing: Medical Clearance, Par-Q, Criteria For Selecting Cardio respiratory Fitness Test And Stop Test Indicator

UNIT-V

10- Developing Musculoskeleton Fitness: Factor Affecting Flexibility, Types Of Flexibility, Guideline And Principle Of Flexibility Development

REFERENCES

2. Hoeger Werner W.K, Principles And Labs For Fitness And Wellness, Thomson Wadsworth Publication
COURSE WORK –II

COURSE WORK –II

Theory: 50 Marks
Presentation: 40 Marks
Assignment: 10 Marks

PHYSIOLOGY OF AGING

UNIT-I
- Physical activity, health and aging: Concept of aging, physical activity in the population, health status in the elderly and health related quality of life in the population.
- Changes associated with aging: Physiological, physical and psychological changes, gender differences.

UNIT-II
- Fitness assessment guidelines in the elderly population: guidelines for fitness testing, factors affecting performance on fitness tests and fitness testing protocols.
- Physical fitness screening and testing concepts: medical screening, health status questionnaire, cardiovascular disease risk factor analysis, contraindications for exercise and exercise testing, informed consent.

UNIT-III
- Physical Activity health and longevity: causes of deaths in the elderly population, exercise, health and longevity, benefits of regular moderate exercise.
- Physical training by the elderly: Vo2 max and the aging process, cardio respiratory training, muscular strength and resistance training and body compositions changes.

UNIT-IV
- Fitness testing in the elderly population: importance of functional fitness tests, contraindications for fitness testing, administering the PAR-Q, prior to exercise testing.
- Administration of fitness test: Exploring field and lab test or assessing fitness test in the elderly population, fitness/functional fitness testing batteries.

UNIT-V
- Physical activity and Psychological well being: Benefits of exercise on mental health and other psychological parameters, questionnaire review or psychological well being in the elderly population.
- Age related health disorders: Cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis.

References:
TEST & MEASUREMENT IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Unit-I
- Meaning, Definition & Relationship Among Test, Measurement & Evaluation
- Basic Functions of Test, Measurement & Evaluation
- Importance of Test, Measurement & Evaluation in the Field of Physical Education & Sports
- Common Methods of Measurement
- Everyday Usage of Test, Measurement & Evaluation

Unit-II
- Meaning & Definition of Tests
- Importance of Tests
- Classification of Tests
- Tools in Measurement & Evaluation in Physical Education
- Sports Psychological & Skill Testing- General Sports Skill Tests

Unit-III
- Criterion of a Good Test
- Meaning, Definition & Comparative Importance of Different Types of:
  ▪ Validity
  ▪ Reliability
  ▪ Objectivity
  ▪ Precision
  ▪ Administrative Feasibility

Unit-IV
- Meaning, Definition & Relative Importance of Different Types of Norms & Standards
- Development of Different Types of Norms, Scales, Standards of Physical Education
- Construction of Sports Skill Tests
- Steps for Construction of Sports Skill Tests
- General Type of Sports Skill Tests
- Utility of Sports Skill Tests
- General Sports Skill Measurement with Lab & Field Tests

Unit-V
- Evaluation & Levels of Measurement: Nominal, Ordinal, Interval & Ratio Scale Evaluation
- Introduction, Meaning, Definitions and Types of Grades.
- Grading Systems & Factors used in Grading (Affective, Grading & Psychomotor Grading Factors); Weight age of Factors in Grading.

References:
SPORTS SPECIFIC FITNESS TESTING

UNIT -I
- Physical and physiological prerequisite of soccer players: Physical attributes related to playing position, physiological attributes based on playing position.
- Guidelines for fitness testing in soccer players: Overview guidelines for fitness testing, importance of health screening, factors influencing physical fitness test performance.

UNIT -II
- Fitness testing in soccer players: Fitness testing batteries, field and lab based tests, contraindication of fitness testing.
- Physiological assessment of soccer players: Monitoring blood pressure, heart rate, lung volume and capacities and VO2 during exercise and rest, assessment based on level of performance of the soccer players.

UNIT-III
- Assessment of body composition in soccer players: Methods of assessing body composition, generalized body composition equations, assessment based on specific playing position of the players, anthropometric assessments.
- Assessment of performance related fitness in soccer players: Explosive strength, cardio respiratory endurance (VO2 max), anaerobic power, strength and flexibility. Assessing soccer players of different levels.

UNIT -IV
- Soccer specific fitness test: Overview, soccer specific fitness test batteries.
- Administration of soccer specific fitness test: Yo–yo Intermittent recovery test level 1 and level 2, Yo-Yo intermittent endurance test, Beep test, Hoff test.

UNIT -V
- Review on studies focusing on validating and establishing reliability of soccer specific fitness test.
- Procedure followed to establish validity and reliability of soccer specific fitness test.

References:
COURSE WORK –II

DPESS-IX

Theory: 50 Marks  Presentation: 40 Marks  Assignment: 10 Marks

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES & POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY

Unit-I
- Positive psychology perspective.
- A new perspective for professional practice.
- Fostering healthy self regulation from within and without, a self determination theory perspective.
- Theoretical foundation for positive psychology in practice.

Unit-II
- Life style practices for health & well being.
- Physical activity: Positive psychology in motion.
- Achieving sustainable new happiness: prospects practices & prescriptions.

Unit-III
- Health psychology: A positive psychological perspective.
- Health psychology: An overview.
- Emotion and health.
- Primary prevention: Decreasing the risks of illness.

Unit-IV
- Psychology and health.
- Clinical application of wellbeing therapy.
- Stress: Its causes, effects & control.
- Personal characteristics & Health.
- Hostility, Perfectionism & socioeconomic status.
- Promoting healthy lifestyle.

Unit-V
- Personality & Health
- The psychoanalytic approach.
- Social Cognition theory.
- Roger’s self theory.
- The big five factors.
- Personal & health: types & behavior pattern.
- Personality & behavior in work settings.

References:

- Positive Therapy- A positive psychological theory of therapeutic practice.
- K.D. Broota et.al, (ed.) Introduction to psychology Part I (NCERT).
PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERVENTION IN SPORTS

Unit-I: Introduction to Psychological Skills Training:
1. What are psychological skills training?
2. Importance of psychological skills training and its effectiveness
3. Designing and implementation of PST program
4. Attention, Measurement, Attention control
5. What is Motivation, Self theory of motivation, sport motivation
6. Cohesion, Goal Setting

Unit-II Arousal Regulation
1. Self-awareness of arousal
2. Anxiety reduction techniques
3. Coping with adversity
4. On-site relaxation tips
5. Arousal-inducing techniques
6. Team energizing strategies

Unit-III Imagery
1. What is Imagery?
2. Factors affecting the effectiveness of imagery
3. How imagery works
4. Keys to effective imagery
5. Developing an imagery training program

Unit-IV Self-Confidence
1. Defining self –confidence
2. How expectations influence performance
3. Self-efficacy theory
4. Assessing Self-confidence
5. Building self-confidence
6. Sport self-confidence

Unit-V Coping
1. Meaning and concept of coping
2. Emotional focus coping
3. Problem focus coping
4. Individual difference & coping strategy

References:
- Arnold Leunes, Jack R .Nation .Sport Psychology 3rd ED.USA Vicki Knight
- Richard A Schmidt , Craig A-Wrisberg. Motor Learning and Performance 3rd ED. Human Kinetics
- Richard Cox. Sports Psychology. Human Kinetics
THEORY AND METHODOLOGY OF TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT

Unit-I

1). Sports training:
   - Definition, meaning and importance.
   - Methods of Training-continuous method, interval methods and repetition methods.

2). Training load, adaptation and recovery:
   - Concept of training load, factors of load.
   - Training & completion demands & degree of load.
   - Process of load and adaptation.
   - Relationship of load & recovery.
   - Means to assess the load.
   - Relationship between volume & intensity, dynamics of increasing the volume and intensity.
   - Intensity zones for strength, speed, endurance and cyclic sports.
   - Fatigue and symptoms of fatigue.
   - Overload causes and symptoms of overload, tackling of overload.
   - Recovery, factors affecting recovery, means and methods of recovery.

Unit-II

3). Load of physical activity in weight control:
   - Changes in body composition with exercise training.
   - Mechanism for change in body weight and composition.
   - Exercise and mobilization of body fat.

Unit-III

4). Physiological adaptation to training programme:
   - Cardiovascular, respiratory and metabolic physiological adaptation
   - Factor affecting the responses to aerobic training
   - Assessment of blood pressure, resting heart rate, vital capacity, peak flow rate, physiological responses and adaptation to intermittent and endurance training programme
   - Effect of continuous aerobic training on the system, effect of intermittent aerobic training on the system.

Unit-IV

5). Assessment of body compositions:
   Concepts of body compositions.
   Methods of measuring body compositions, Body Mass Index, skin fold measurement, conecity index, waist hip ratio, generalize body composition equations.

6). Energy cost of activities:
   - Direct and indirect estimation energy cost, resting energy expenditure, basal metabolic rate, and energy cost of level walking, uphill walking and other activities.
   - Assessment of basal metabolic rate.
Unit-V

7). Assessment of cardio respiratory fitness:
   - Concept of cardio respiratory fitness.
   - Field and lab test to measure cardio-respiratory fitness in adults.

8). Assessment of psychological parameters:
   - Concept of general well being and self esteem.
   - Benefits of training on general well being and self esteem.
   - Administration of general well being and self esteem.

Reference:


COURSE WORK –II

DPESS-XII

Theory: 50 Marks  Presentation: 40 Marks  Assignment: 10 Marks

PHYSIOLOGY OF YOGIC PRACTICES

Unit-I  Historical studies
a. Definition, Importance of yoga.
   b. Dimensions of Yoga.

Unit-II  Asanas
a. Define, Difference between asanas and exercise.
   b. Anatomic –physiology features of classification of asanas.

Unit-III  Pranayama
a. Mechanism of Pranayama.
   b. Scientific aspect of Pranayama.

Unit-IV  Yoga for sports and wellness
a. Yoga for different age groups.
   b. Yoga Asanas on sports preparation.

Unit-V  Yoga and health
a. Perfect healthy frame of body and its characteristic.
   b. Mitahara and concept of life.

References

- “Yoga perceived and practiced by sages of India”, J.C. Singhal
- “Asana why and how”, O.P. Tiwari.
- “Pranayama”, Swami Kuvalayananda.
- “Yoga anatomy”, Leslie Kaminoff.
- “Yoga for ever athlete”, Kogler.
- “Yogic Techniques”, Dr. Manohar L .Gharote.
ATHLETIC INTELLIGENCE

Unit-I Intelligence:
- Contrasting views of its nature
- Unitary or multifaceted
- Gardner’s theory of multiple intelligence
- Sternberg’s triarchic theory: the value of practical intelligence
- Cattell’s theory of fluid and crystallized intelligence

Unit-II Measuring intelligence:
- Its measuring then and now
- The Wechsler scales
- Individual tests of intelligence
- Basic requirements of psychological tests

Unit-III Human Intelligence:
- The role of heredity and environment
- Gender differences in intelligence
- Group differences in ICS score

Unit-IV Emotional Intelligence:
- Meaning
- Measurement of emotional intelligence

Unit-V Athletic Intelligence:
- Concept and definition
- Cratty’s 13 Components
- Executive function of athletic intelligence
- Assessment athletic intelligence
- Athletic intelligence and performance

References:
- Kamlesh (2009). “India international congress in sports psychology”. LNUPE publication
SOCIETY, STRATIFICATION AND SPORTS

Unit-I -Introduction :
1) Sociology and Sports Sociology
2) Sociological thinkers : Emile Durkheim, Max Weber, karl Marx
3) Theories and sociological theories.
4) Functionalism, conflict theory, interactionism

Unit-II – Social Stratification and Perspectives:
1) Meaning and types of social stratification
2) Social stratification and functional perspectives
3) Social stratification and conflict perspective
4) Social stratification and symbolic interactions perspective

Unit-III – Classes and Social Stratification:
1) Class, Social groups and social categories
2) Caste and class
3) Social mobility and stratification
4) Types of mobility-upward, downward, parallel

Unit-IV – Society and Individual:
1) Society and individual (personality)
2) Social context and type of personality
3) Social context and motivation aspiration
4) Social forces and individual

Unit-V – Social stratification and demography:
1) Society and concept of society
2) Ancient, feudal, model (cabalistic and socialistic and) sports
3) Demographical research (selection of subjects)
4) Demography study & sports research
5) Ethnology & Sports research.

Reference:
Research methodologies and methods, “ Qualitative methods and presentation of research findings” IGNOU, school of social science Book-3, New Delhi. , 2005.
COURSE WORK –II

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN SPORTS

Unit-I: Fundamental Concepts of Sports Management:
1.1. Definition, evolution & curriculum
1.2. Career considerations & avenues & professional preparation
1.3. Research Theory & Practice
1.4. Aims, Objectives & Principles of Sports Management
1.5. Who are Sports Managers? Job Specifications, and environment.

Unit-II: The World of Sports Management:
2.1. International Perspective in Sports Management: Asia (China, Korea & India),
     Australia, Africa, America (Canada, USA), Europe (France, Hungary, Netherland, Germany, Spain)
2.2. Management Approaches: Classical, Behavioural, Systems, Contingencies,
     Management Science.
2.3. Management Styles: The Autocratic, The Bureaucratic, The Democratic & The
     Spectator Style.
2.4. Management Information System (MIS).
2.5. Media & Sports Management, Public Relations, Communications

Unit-III: Event Management:
3.1. Basic Principles & Planning (Organizing, Directing & Evaluating)
3.2. Facilities, Equipments, Personnel/Committee & Leadership, Creating & Maintaining
     Motivation.
3.3. Promotion & Marketing (Budget Considerations & Risk Management).
3.4. Applied Concepts: Evaluation & Feedback Protocol of Ceremonies, Websites,
     Marketing Process, Public Relations.
3.5. Control & Security: Violent Behaviour, Crowd Management, Alcohol Policy,
     Medical Plan, Crisis Management & Evaluation Plan, Parking & Traffic Control.

Unit-IV: Facilities & Equipment Management:
4.1. Sports Facilities Equipments & Ancillaries Areas
4.2. Fitness & Health Relation Areas
4.3. Aquatic & Indoor Facilities
4.4. Outdoor & Adventure Sports
4.5. Facilities for Senior, Impaired/Challenged and Special Population.

Unit-V: Fiscal Management & Applied Areas:
5.1. Definition & Role of Accounting in Sports Management
5.2. Fund Raising, Sponsorships, Economic Problems Areas.
5.3. Budgeting: Preparation, Presentations, Revision etc.
5.4. Office Management: Record, Reports, time management, conflict resolutions,
     decision taking shared planning Identifying weaknesses & strength.
5.5. Preventing legal Issues & Hassels.

REFERENCES:
   Publications – New Delhi).
   Book Inc.
   Delhi
   Publishers
COURSE WORK –II

Theory: 50 Marks  Presentation: 40 Marks  Assignment: 10 Marks

BIOMECHANICS OF EXERCISE, FITNESS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS

UNIT-I: Kinesiology of Fitness and Exercise:-
- Properties of Human Tissue and adaptation (Bone, Cartilage, Muscles, Collagen and Tendon) as an effect of exercise or Physical loading.
- Biomechanics of work space and Environment.
- Postures and Works.
- Handelling Load.
- Biomechanics of Fitness and Sports Industry.
- Neurophysiological basis of movements for exercise and fitness.

Practical Applications and Evaluation of Biomechanical Principles:-
- Principles of Initial Force.
- Principles of Optimum Path of acceleration
- Principles of Action and Reaction
- Principles of Conservation of Angular Momentum
- Principles of other Principles.

UNIT-II: Electromyographic Applications:
- Scope and Use
- Physiological basis of EMG and Instrumentation
- Recording Methods
- Relation to Muscular Tension/Activation
- Use of EMG to Exercise, Fitness and Sports
- Bio-mechanical Measurements using EMG data

Biomechanical Measurement using:-
- Force Platform
- Pressure Transducer
- Accelerometer
- Other Dynamometry

UNIT-III: Biomechanics of Distance Running And Locomotion
- Human Gait
- Computer Simulation.
- Performance Improvement.

Electrogoniometry and it’s Practical Applications
- Instrumentation
- Use and Scope.
- Biomechanical Measurement using Elgon Data.

UNIT-IV: Two and Three Dimensional Analysis of Human Movement:
- Data Capture and Processing of the Data
- Cinematography and Image based Analysis
- Video Based 2 D & 3 D.
- Opto-Electronic Based 2D & 3D
- Computer Graphics for Visualization and Animation,
- X-ray Photogrammery.

Biomechanical Analysis of Fitness, Sports Movements, Technique or Skill, and Performance:-
- Qualitative Analysis
- Quantitative Analysis
- An Introduction to deterministic and Stochastic (Statistical) Bio-mechanics.
UNIT-V: **Biomechanical Basis of Fitness and Performance:**
- Principles and Evaluation of Training
- Training of Strength, Speed Power, Endurance, Fatigue and Flexibility
- Exercise Devices.
- Different types of Exercise.
- Methods and Means of Exercises
- Biomechanical Measurements of Fitness and Performance

**Structure and Qualities of Motor Actions:**
- Structures and types of Motor Actions (Motor Movements)
- Design of Motor Action in relation to it’s different parts/phase.
- Analysis of Motor Action using biomechanical Instruments.
- Different Qualities of Motor Actions
- Measurement of different Qualities of Motor Action using Biomechanical Instruments.

**Suggested Studies:**


- Zingg, W. The Role of Biomechanics in Sports Medicine, Athletic Training, 1975, 10 (2), 74-76.
NEUROPHYSIOLOGY, YOGA AND FITNESS

Unit-I
Definition of endurance and different types of endurance, Physiological basis of endurance

Unit-II
Sex difference and endurance performance, Age and endurance performance

Unit-III
Different methods of endurance measurement.

Unit IV
An introduction to Vo$_2$ max and different tests available for measuring Vo$_2$ max

Unit-V
Yoga (meditation, pranayama) and life style, different schools of thought.

Unit- VI
Study on Test and Measurement in Yoga /related study

Unit- VII
Researches in yoga

Unit-VIII
Parasympathetic Testing (Activity /Reactivity)

Unit-IX
Sympathetic Testing (Activity /Reactivity)

Unit-X
Definition of Reliability and Validity; methods of determining different types of reliability and validity.
1. Anthropometric Measurements:
   - Why measure body structure and Composition.
   - Anthropometric Measurements Detailing
   - Assessment of Body Composition

2. Effect of Training and Exercise
   - Resting Blood
   - Resting Pulse Rate
   - Muscular Grip Strength
   - Muscular Grip endurance

3. Water
   - Water balance at rest
   - Water balance during exercise
   - Dehydration and exercise performance
   - Electrolyte balance during rest
   - Replacement of body fluid losses

4. Weight Loss Programmed
   - Weight loss in weight category events
   - Methods of weight loss
   - Effects of dehydration
   - Rehydration
   - Effect of loss of weight by exercise and restriction of diet
COURSE WORK –II

FITNESS AND WELLNESS IN WOMEN UNDERGOING TRANSITIONARY CHANGES/MIDLIFE CRISIS

UNIT - I
1. The Fitness Phenomenon : Physical Activity , Exercise And Physical Fitness , Special Benefit Of Fitness
2. Special Consideration While Dealing With Women : Pre, Peri , Post Menopausal phase, Physical , Physiological And Psychological Changes Associated With Midlife Crisis

UNIT – II

UNIT – III
5. Measuring Flexibility : The Significance Of Assessing Flexibility , Types Of Flexibility , Low Back Pain , Factors Affecting Flexibility
6. Measuring Muscular Strength And Endurance : The Significance Of Assessing Musculo-Skeletal Fitness , Relationship Between Strength And Metabolism And Gender Difference

UNIT - IV
7. Assessment Of Selected Health Related Fitness Components In Women : Various Laboratory/Field Test Of Cardio-Respiratory Fitness and Muscular- Skeletal Fitness
8. Physiological Responses To Acute Exercise : Neuro- Muscular , Cardio- Vascular, Respiratory And Metabolic Responses , Body Composition And Chronic Adaptation

UNIT- V
9. Physical Activity Participation: Physical Activity, Well Being And Exercise Adherences Long Term Benefits Of Physical Activity Participation
10. Modes Of Exercise Participation And Their Health Benefits: Yoga, Pilate, Brisk Walking , Tia-Chi And Various Other Activities

REFERENCES
2. Hoeger Werner W.K, Principles And Labs For Fitness And Wellness, Thomson Wadsworth Publication